BRANSON MO NOV 13-26, 2022
Room occupancy per person:

Dbl 3400.00

TRPL 3200.00

quad 3100.00

SNGl 4200.00

Pricing Includes: motorcoach w/washroom, 2 tour directors, 13 nights accommodations, all taxes, & Resort Fee’s,
11 Breakfasts, 8 Meals Total, 7 branson theatre performances, 4 Attractions Admission (two In Branson & Days 3,11)
Additional expenses: all Meals not mentioned, tips for all meals, Gratuity for driver/guides (suggested $3-5 per day each)

Day 1

SWIFT CURRENT

SUN NOV 13

7:30 AM Departure
Calgary NE

Your Branson Journey begins by picking up great people at Calgary NE & SE,
High River, Lethbridge,
Medicine Hat locations. Staying in Swift Current, SK.
Day DAY
You are minutes
Day DAY away from Living Sky Casino, Walmart Super Center/Mall,
and a Boston Pizza. Meals today are not included.

Day 2
MINOT, ND

MON NOV. 14, 2022

8:00 AM Departure

Start day two with a complimentary breakfast, then enjoy a warm lunch just
before hitting the North Portal, ND border crossing. Spend your free evening
Mi
time exploring
Day
the
DAY attached Dakota Square Mall and surrounding restaurants.

Day 3

waterTOWN, SD

TUES, NOV 15, 2022

7:30 AM Departure

Today we make our way to Watertown SD, You will rise a little earlier for
breakfast so we can visit the Redlin Art Center. There won’t be enough time
to thoroughly view the whole gallery but it should satisfy any curiosity to
peek in the impressive building. In your evening free time take a short walk
from hotel to restaurants & Walmart Super Center.

DAY 4
KANAS CITY, MO

WED, NOV 16, 2022

8:00 AM DEPARTURE

Enjoy your complimentary breakfast and don’t worry about being hungry as
we will be stopping for a lunch buffet that is included in your trip. You will
have some time to nap on the bus, but… you will be entertained with games,
short video’s & music while we travel to Harrah’s Hotel & Casino. Your
evening is free to enjoy your room & the resort.

DAY 5

BRANSON, MO

THUR, NOV 17, 2022

8:00 AM DEPARTURE

Today is the whole reason you chose this tour…it is Branson day. 4 hours of
travel to reach Branson & enjoy a buffet lunch (included) then head to
Hillside Theatre
to see the farewell performance of DANNY O’DONNEL!!! How
BRA
lucky are you? After show we make our way to the Grand Oak’s Hotel. The
evening is yours to use the pool, hot tub, room fridge, microwave. Walk, taxi
or uber to restaurants, shopping & attractions – on your own. Have fun!

DAYs 6,7,8,9
BRANSON, MO

FrI, SAT, SUN & MON
NOV 18,19,20, & 21

Times TBA on Tour

Included while in Branson: 5 BREAKFASTS. 5 MEALS (mixture of lunches & dinners).
7 SHOWS: Danny O’Donnel, Brett’s Xmas, Miracle of Christmas, Showboat Branson Belle
Cruise & Show, Haygood’s Christmas, Christmas Wonderland, Doug Gabriel Christmas.
2 ATTRACTIONS: Lights of Joy (bus drive, Silver Dollar City (offers free live shows).

BRANSON MO NOV 13-26, 2022
Day 10

Tues, nov 22, 2022

OMAHA, NE

8:00 AM Departure

Good-Bye Branson- thanks for the memories! Heading to Omaha NE to stay
at the Downtown Hyatt Place. Spend your free evening walking the
Day DAY
romantic cobbled
stone streets to explore the Old Market Neighborhood
full of unique restaurants and pubs (about 60 of them!). (Window shop the
local stores – these may or may not be open on a November evening.)

Day 11
waterTOWN, SD

WED NOV 23, 2022

8:30 AM Departure

You are starting a little later this morning. Enjoy this extra breakfast time before the
short drive toDay
Nebraska’s
1917 historic Boys Town. This will be an interesting,
DAY
inspiring & perfect stop to add to your tour experience. After Boys Town hop back on
the bus to travel to familiar Watertown for supper on your own & a needed sleep.

Day 12

USA THANKS GIVING
MINOT, ND

THUR, NOV 24, 2022

8:00 AM DEPARTURE

HAPPY AMERICAN THANKS GIVING – after your breakfast, head to the bus
for a longer day of traveling. LTH Tours knows you can look after yourself on
Mi
a long drive but let us fill up a little of your travel time with fun stories,
games, exercise, & video’s to highlight the day. A Thanks Giving Group
Dinner is also included in your tour to celebrate the holiday.

DAY 13
Moose jaw, SK

FRI, NOV 25, 2022

NOON DEPARTURE

BLACK FRIDAY SHOPPING: have an earlier breakfast then frantically head for
the mall for a few
hours of deal searching shopping! Good Luck! If that
BRA
doesn’t interest you, then have a relaxing Friday morning at the hotel. Expect
41/2 hours of driving today but add time for a duty free stop & North Portal,
SK border crossing. Know your day is not over if you do not want it to be: go
for a bite to eat at the many restaurants that surround the Resort including
on site; try your luck at Casino Moose Jaw or soak your body & soul in the
therapeutic hot mineral indoor/outdoor pool located on the rooftop of
Temple Gardens (pool & robes included). Make the most of your last night.

DAY 14
CALGARY, AB

SAT, NOV 26, 2022

8:00 AM DEPARTURE

Whoa – No complimentary breakfast today! LTH Tours will have suggestions for
where to go to get a good start to your day. You are Alberta bound and hours
BRA
away to sleeping
in your own bed. The next days, weeks, months and years will be
spent telling family, friends, your dearest enemies, and random strangers how
great of a trip you had with LTH Tours to Branson Mo 2022.
NOTE: All times, events & costs are subject to last minute changes due to unforeseen
circumstances beyond LTH Tour’s control.

